




Record No. 3810 
In the 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
at Richmond 
C. F. JOYNER, JR., COMMISSIONER, ETC. 
v. 
CENTRE MOTOR COMPANY, INC. 
FROM THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TIIE CITY OF NORFOLK 
RULE 5 :12- BRIEFS. 
~5. N UMBER o F CorIEs. Twenty-five copies of ench brief shall 
be filetl with the clerk of the Court, an<l at least three copies 
mnile<l or delivered to opposing counsel on or before the day 
on which the brief is filed. 
§6. SrnE AND 'rYPE. Briefs slrnll be nine inches in length and 
six in<·hes in width, so as to conform in dimensions to the 
print eel record, and $hnll he printed in type not less in size, as 
to height ancl width, than the type in wh ich the record is 
printed. The record number of the case and the names and 
acldresscs of eo: ·nsel submitting the brief shall be printed ofi 
the front cover. 
.M. B. WATTS, Clerk. 
Court o iens at 9 :30 a. m. ; Adjourns at 1 :00 p. m. 
NOTICE TO COUNSEL 
This case probably will be called at the session of court to 
· be hel~IUN i951 
You will be advised later more definitely as ro the dare. 
Print names of counsel on front cover of briefs. 
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NOTICE OF APPEAL AND AS8IGNi\'1ENTS OF ERROR. 
Filed Sept. 30, 1950. 
T. A. W. GR:\ Y, D. C. 
The appellee, C. F. Joyner, Jr., Commissioner of the Division 
of Motor Vehicles of the Commonwealth of Virginia, hereby gives 
notice of appeal in the above st.yled case prior to the expiration 
of sixty (60) days after final judgment therein and within the 
time required by Section 46-530 of the Code of Virginia, 1950. 
Appellee further gi,·es notice of his assignment of error as follows: 
I. The Court erred in holding that clause (4) of Section 46-522 
and 46-535 of the Code of Virginia, 1950, 1s null, v01d and of no 
effect. 
2. The Court erred in directing C. F .. Joyner, ,Jr., Commissioner 
of the Division of ~lotor Vehicles of the Commonwealth of Vir-
{!inia, to forthwith issue to the appellant (Plaintiff), Centre Motor 
Company, Incorporated, a license to engage in the business of 
seliing new motor vehicles. 'Y""'"'· 
3. The Court erred in entering its final judgment orclin- herein. 
4. The Court erred in not including in its' judgment 
page 3 f order reference to Section 1, Article 14 of the amend-
ments to the Constitution of the United ,States, as 
reference thereto was set forthin appellant's appea(issue was 
joined thereon, and hence the judgment of the C<,:µrt was required 
with respect thereto. · 
5. The Court erred in declining to suspend its judgment pend-
ing final action in the Supreme Court of ~ppeals of1:Wirginia. 
',:c··:· 
C. F; ,TO~ER, ,JR., Com-
missioner of the Division 
. ·of\ :M()fur Vehicles of the 
Commonwealth of Virginia. 
By EDW. L; BRF,EDEN, ,JR., 
His Attorney. 
Legal service accepted .this 29th day of September, 1950, and 
right to assign cross-error:waived. 
W.M. G. MAUPIN, 
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APPEAL FROM ACTION OF THE COMMISSIONER OF 
:MOTOR VEHICLES. 
To The Honorable Clyde H. Jacob, Judge 6f said Court: 
', 
Your appellant, Centre Motor Company, Incorporated, a Vir, 
ginia corporation, with its principal office in the City of Norfolk, 
Virginia, begs leave to file this, its appeal, from the action of C. F. 
Joyner, Jr., Commissioner of .Motor Vehicles of the Common-
wealth of Virginia, in refusing to grant to your appellant a license 
to sell new motor vehicles in the City of Norfolk, Virginia. This 
appeal is taken pursuant to Section 46-526 of the Code of Vir7 
ginia of 1950. 
Your appellant showeth unto the court that on the 18th day of 
July, 1950, your appellant made application upon a form supplied 
by said Commissioner of ;,\Iotor Vehicles for a license to sell new 
motor vehicles in the City of Norfolk, Virginia. Under date of 
July 21, 1950, the said C'onunissjo,4ler of Motor Vehicles declined 
to issue the new car dealer's license for which your appellant 
applied as aforesaid for the stated reason that this action wa~ 
," (aken because of the information supplied by your appellant :in 
~ns,ver to Questions numbers 5 and 6 on said application. , 
. Questicm 5 re1ffl substantially as follows: What make or makes 
of new a~mobiles do you intend to sell? The answer which 
your appellant gave to said question, in substance was: All 
makes. .. .. . 
page 9 l~,Question 6 read substanjially as _follows: With what 
manufacturer do you hold a franchJse to sell new auto.-
mobiles? The.eswer which your appellant gave to said questiori 
was: None. 
. And youl' appellant is informed- and believes, and therefore 
alleges that {fite. action;,,oLthe ·commissioner of Motor Vehicles 
here ~omplairied· of is f ow,:i4.li~IJ:111pon certain statutes of Virginm, 
to-wit: Sect.ion. 46-522 of ,tJ);c Co<le of Virginia of 1950, which 
provides, so' fai,!is'.:ja~eii'rtine.u,S_ the following. 
,'. ·-~ •· .• ~J' •. 'C;,1 )Ji:\·,;'~ . 
. '.'A l~ce~y,\\,\q,,deni~~.Ell)Sp~1ded or revoked on any one or 
more of the follmvmg gr~@ds·.-,;, * * (4) being a new motor 
vehicle dealeJl!,euga.ging in tlie :bus~n~s of selling at 1·etail any new 
motor vehicle :Witnou't havii)g,,~Utlhority of a written contract Of 
fran~hlSC },1)!i· ,t!i,_e .1wp:1µfa,~l:µfer Ol'J!,~thorized distl'ibutor of that 
particular mttke.!~neW'mf,!{::Y-~~ - , 
· .. ; ' .. ~::;:~~1r1~i~1!l: :~f ::::l~i:;:ffer for 
/'?i"' I ~ ... ,.,,·""·/;Yd<J' '"'ffi- ·!,iJ. '/·,w•'l4i:.:,'f.'·J!N2'iiW,~,r{, M. h ll .~ 'tit ·' · i->?itsa ~"' ,:;:mo11or y,e~11cw·un eBS} ..• s a 4'f.!,,.Ve a wr1. el})'._;Cp?J_; . , 
V' . ;,fi, )if? \Y. w '" ,¥'!Pi,"' .1:;:ti!lf ~i2:rii0i(~f 
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tract or franchise with the nmnufocturer or authorized distributor 
or dealer of that particular make of new motor vehicle." 
By recent Legislative enact.ment (Acts of 1950, page 1604) 
Section 46-503 of the Code of Virginia was amended in certain 
particulars, among them the definition of new motor vehicles 
which, as the law now reads, is defined thus: 
"'New motor vehicles' means a motor vehicle which has been 
titled thirty days or less in other t.han its manufacturer's or 
li<',ensed new motor vehicle dealer's name, or has not been driven 
more than 500 miles.'' 
And your appellant further showeth unt-0 the court that for 
five years past, your appellant hus been engaged in the City of 
Norfolk, Virginia, in the business of buying and selling auto-
mobiles and has a large busines.<; and a substantial investment 
therein, and it intends to conduct the business of selling new 
motor vehicles, license for which ,vas applied for and refused as 
aforesaid in the said City of Norfolk, Virginia. In this business 
it has been engaged in the buying and selling of motor vehicles, 
both new and used, as the definition of new mQM.>! vehicles was 
understood prior f.o t.he enactment by tne ~islature 
rage 10 } of the Act hereinabove referred to (Acts of 1950, page 
1604). Section 46-503 of the Code of Virginia had no 
definit.ion of "new motor vehicle", prior to the enactment of 1950. 
Since the enactment. of the Act of Assembly last mentioned, 
your complainant is prohibit.ell under the statute law of the State 
'of Virginia from engaging in a lawful business, to-wit: the busi-
ness of selling new motor vehicles, unless it has, or may obtain, 
a written contract or franchise with the manufacturer or author-
iied distributor or dealer of that particular make &f new motor 
vehicle, as that term is now Jcfiucd, which it desires to sell. 
Your appellant asserts that Rections 4g:-.522 and 46-535 of the 
Code of Virginia of 1950 are l_Jnconstitutio~ill in that they violate 
Section 1, .Article I of the Constitution of Virginia; Section 11, 
Article I of the Constitution of Virginia; Clauses 12 and 18, 
Sect.ion 63, Article IV of the Constitution of Virginia; and Section 
1 of the Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United 
States. 
Your appellant further showeth unto the court that the action 
of the Commissioner of .Motor Vehicles here complained of 
violates the constitutional rights of your petitioner and it prays 
that such action may, by this court, be set aside and annulled and 
that this court may requir·e the C'ommissioner of the Division of 
Motor Vehicles of the Commonwealth of Virginia to issue to your 
appellant the license heretofore applied for by him and which 
C. F. Joyner, .Jr., Comm., Y. Center ~Iotor Co., Inc. 5 
was refused by said Commissioner as aforesaid; and that the court 
may grant to your appellant such other and further relief as in 
the premises may be just and proper. .And your appellant will 
ever pray. 
CENTRE MOTOR COMPANY, 
INCORPORATED 
By A. D. HEWITT, President. 
MICHAEL B. WAGENHEIM, 
WM. G. MAUPIN, 











For at\'.6~ns,J"efto an appeal t.aken by the Appellant herein from 
the act.ion taken by the Comnussioner of Motor Vehicles, said 
Commissioner answers and says: 
1. Tha1i11prior to July 17, 1950, the Appellant filed with the Divi-
sion of Motor Vehicles an application for a license to sell new 
motor vehicles in the City of Norfolk, on a form prepared by the . 
Division of Motor Vehicles. Inasmuch as no information was 
furnished as .to the make or makes of new motor vehicles to be 
offered for sale nor t.he names and addresses of the manufacturers 
or distributors with whom the applicant had a contract or agree-
ment covering retail S!!les made by it, which information was re-
quested in questions &'and 6 of ~id application, the same was 
returned to the Appellant on the l'7th of July to be completed, 
it being necessary_ before the Commissioner could grant the said 
license that all of the information be furnished that was requested 
thereon. When the application was returned in the form exhi-
bited in the "Transcript of the Proceedings", the Appellee herein 
refused to issue a license to the Centre Motor Company, Incor-
porated, to sell new motor vehicles,--as 1t was the duty of said 
Appellee, acting under the provisions of Section 46-522, to deny 
the license if the Appellant had no authority in the form of a 
written ~ontract, or franchise with a manufacturer· or distributor. 
2. That the Appellee herein has filed with the Clerk of this 
Court a Transcript of the Proceedings of the making and declin-
6 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
ing of the application for new motor vehicle license in the name 
of the Appellant, which constituted the proceedings in the Office 
of the Commissioner of :Motor Vehicles of Virginia in reference 
to tlus matter. It is prayed that said transcript be read as a part 
of this Answer. 
page 17 f And having fully answered, the Appellee herein prays 
to be hence dismissed with his costs in this behalf ex-
pended, etc. 
* 
pngc 19 f 
* * 
C. F .• JOYNER, JR., Commis-
sionet· of the Division of 
l\fotor V chicles of the Com-
mon wealth of Virginia, 
By D. GARDit\ER TYLER, JR., 
* * * 
* * 
A CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICATION. 
This is to certify that the attached record is a transcrJpt of the 
proceedings ta.ken in the case involving the denial of an applica-
tion for a new automobile dealer's license, made by the Centre 
Motor Company, Incorporated, to do business as a new car dealer 
a.t 1722 Granby Street, Norfolk, Virginia. The same includes 
a.II papers on file with the Commissione1· of the Division of Motor 
Vehicles, relating to action of the said Commissioner taken in 
this matter. .This certificate and transcript of the Record have 
Leen prepared and furnished pursuant to Section 46-527 of the 
( 'ode of Virginia. 
The cost of preparing this Record is RIX DOLLARS AND 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS ($6.25), five folio, plus ONE DOLLAR 
($1.00) for certificate, making a total of SEVEN DOLLARS 
AND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS ($7.25). 
August 2, 1950. 
* 
page 21 ~ 
* 
C. F. JOYNEH, JR., Commissioner, 
Division of .Motor Vehicles. 
By C.H. LAMB, Deputy Commissioner. 
Seal. 
* * * 
* * * * 
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ORDER. 
This dny came as well the appellant, Centre Motor Company, 
Incorporated, by its counsel, as tho appellee C. F. Joyner, ,Jr., 
Commissioner of the Division of Motor Vehicles of the Com-
monwealth of Virginia, appellee, by the Assistant Attorney 
General of Virginia, his counsel; and upon motion of counsel for 
the appellee, Edward L. Breeden, an attorney of Norfolk, Vir-
ginia, and Walter M. Evans, an at.torney of Richmond, Virgmia, 
by leave of court first granted, and admitted as amici curiae, 
they bemg counsel for Automotive Trade Association of Vir-
ginia, which is interested in this cause, and by consent of both 
parties all matters of law and fact were submitted to the Court 
for decision. And after hearing evidence adduced on behalf of 
both appellant and appellee and argument of counsel, the Court 
is of opinion and doth decide that no public S!lfety, no public 
morals, no public health and no question of general public wel-
fare is involved in Clause ( 4) of §!6-522 or §4:6-535 of the Code of 
Virgmia of 1950. The Court is further of the opinion and doth 
decide that the said Clause (4) of §46-522 and the said §!6-535 
of the Code of Virginia of 1950 constitute sp3cial legislation for a 
special class of tieople and the effect of the same is_ to create a 
monoply in V1rgihia on the sale of all new automobiles, and the 
subject matter thereof is not a matter in which the public as in-
dividuals are concerned. 
The Court doth accordingly decide that Clause (4) of §40-522 
and §46-535 of the Code of Virginia of 1950 violate §1, Article 1 
of the Constitution of Virginia, §11, Article 1 of the Constitution 
of Virginia, and Clauses 12 and 18 of §63 of Article IV of the Con-
stitution of Virginia and are null, void and of no effect. 
page 22 f And the said appellee, C. F. Joyner, Jr., Commis-
sioner of the Division of Motor Vehicles of the Com-
monwealth of Virginia, 1s hereby directed to issue, forthwith, to 
the appellant, Centre Motor Company, Incorporated, a license 
to engage in the business of selling motor vehicles in the State of 
Virginia in accordance with the application therefor made by 
said Centre...Mo.tQr Company, Incorporated, which bears d~te on 
the 14th day of July, 1950, a copy of which application is filed in 
the record of this case. 
To all of which the appellee by his attorney duly excepted.. 
C-kYDE H. JACOB, Judge. 
To the Clerk of the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk, enter 
this order in vacation 9-12, 1950. 
* * * * * 
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page 2 ~ A. D. HEWITT, 
called as a witness by and on behalf of the plaintiff, 
being first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
Examined by Mr. :\foupin: 
Q. You are Mr. A. D. Hewitt, are you not'! 
A. That's right. 
Q. You are connected with the Centre .i\Iotor Company'? 
A. I am, sir. 
Q. That is incorporated'? 
A. Incorporated. 
Q. That is a Virginia corporation, with its principal office in 
the City of Norfolk'? 
A. That is correct. 
Q. Have you been connected with the corporation ever since 
its creation? 
A. I have. 
Q. You are president of it, I believe'? 
A. I am. 
Q. Are you also majority stockholder in it'? 
A. I am a 50 percent stockl10lder. 
Q. 'Who is the general manager of that corporation'? 
A. Mr. Grennan. 
Q. Are you act.ivc m its affairs? 
A. I am. 
Q. Mr. Hewitt, when you first made application in 
page 3 ~ Richmond, did you fill out the hlank that was furnished 
you by the Division of Motor Vehicles, or did you 
dictate the answers t,ha.t were put down by some employee of 
l,hat office'? 
A. I dictated to an employee of the Division. 
Q. When you came to the answers to questions five and six, 
question five being in substance, what make of motor vehicles 
<lo you intend to sell? What answer did you give to that ques-
t.ion'? 
A. I told the representative of the Motor Vehicle Commission 
my answer would be that I wanted to sell all makes of cars, in 
a.nswcr to question five, and in answer to question six, that I had 
no franchise. She said those would not be sufficient answers 
and to leave those two questions blank. 
Q. And you signed the applieation·? 
A. I signed the application. 
Q. You saw the letter I read, mider date of July 18, and you 
µ;ot such letter'? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then, did you fill out those answers, "All makes," and, 
"No franchise"'! 
C. F. Joyner, Jr., Comm., v. Center )Iotor Co., Inc. 9 
A.. D. Hewitt. 
A. "All makes," and, "No franchise." 
Q. And you were notified by the Director of Motor Vehicles 
that by reudon of your answers to questions five and 
page 4 f six the license could not be issued to you'? 
A. That is true. 
Q. Now, l\Ir. Hewitt, how long have you been engaged in the 
business of selling used cars'? 
A. In my own business for the past five years and previous to 
that I had worked for other dealers. 
Q. Where is the business of the Centre )fotor Company located 
in Norfolk'? 
A. It is located between 17th and 18th Streets on Granby. 
Q. Docs it run from block to block'? 
A. From block to block. 
Q. Docs it own its own property'? 
A. It owns its own property. 
Q. Wi1 hout being too specific, but being conservative, how 
large is the investment in that business'! 
A. At least $200,000. 
Q. Up until the 1st of .July of this year, had that company 
been engaged in the business of selling cars which, under the 
present dcfinihon enacted by the Legislature of 1950, would 
come under the category of "new" cars'? 
A. I had. From their sale, 80 percent of my business was that 
type of merchandise. 
Q. What was the practice that was pursued by the 
page 5 f dealers, without interference from the Division of :.\fotor 
Vehicles, with regard to what was a new car'? 
A. Well, as soon as we had purchased a car from another 
dealer, or from an individual who had purchased it, or an in-
dividual who had purchased it from a new dealer and sold it to 
us, the tit.le was issued from the new dealer to that person or to 
us direct; then it became a used car. As soon as the title was 
issued, it wus accepted as a used car. There was no law on it, 
but that wns the general practice. 
Q. Kow, :\Ir. Hewitt, <lo you have any facilities for the re-
habilitntion and repair of automobiles'? 
A. I do, sir. 
Q. :;talc generally whnt that is. 
A. I have nn investment of about S50,000 in tools and equip-
ment. I have a repair shop that is devoted exclusively to the 
repair of my own cars and all cnrs that we sell, that have repairs, 
to the general public, and that shop is a clear area 60 by 100 feet, 
6,000 feet of shop space. We maintain an office, paint rooms, 
front-end machines, crankshaft grinders, and everything neces-
sary to the maintenance of a repair shop. 
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A. D. Hewitt. 
Q. Do you have competent and qualified mechanics to do the 
work necessary to be done on these cars'? 
A. I do. 
pa~e 6 } Q. When you sell a new car, t.Jmt is to say, a car of 
the current year's model or a car that would come under 
(.he definition of a "new" car under the Act of Assembly of 1950, 
do you give any guarantee? 
A. We do. We give the same guamntce as the franchise 
dealer: 90 days or 3,000 or 4,000 miles, whichever the case may be 
for that particular make of automobile. 
Q. Tell the Court in your own language how you acquire cars 
lhat would be new cars under the present definition for sale to 
t l:e general public. 
A. The majority of our new cars are purchased from dealers in 
nt her localities where the market is considerably lower than it 
wculd he here. Say a smnll town; a dealer has a small quota, 
say a 50-car quota. He has to get ricl of those cars in a year. 
~·o, this dealer will call and say, "I have five or six automobiles 
up here. I am over-stocked. l\fayhc we can get together on 
n. price." We will dicker back and forth and I will wind up buy-
ing the cars $50 over his dealer's price. I will bring them to 
~orfolk and mark them up t.hrec or four hundred dollars, and he 
will make a little profit on his investment anc.l has his operating 
en pit.al back. 
That is the general situation on how the used car dealer works, 
from the new dealer's standpoint. These cars come 
page i f mostly from new dealers in small localities. 
Q. Mr. Hewitt, in the City of Norfolk, you are ac-
<1uaintec.l with the dealers holding franchises issued by the manu-
facturer or authorized distributor of a particular make of car, 
arc you not? 
A. I am. 
Q. Arc there more than two authorized dealers for any make 
of car in the City of Korfolk, so far as you know, holding fran-
chises'? 
A. There are. 
Q. And as to how many particular makes of car are there as 
mnny as two dealers holdmg franchises'? 
A. Only two; the Chevrolet and Ford. 
Q. Then, under the law as it stands, th<'l'C i::; but one dealer in 
the City of Korfolk that can sell u new car, excepting the Chev-
rolet and Ford? 
A. That is right. 
Q. And as to those two makes of cu1·s there are only two'? 
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A. D. Hewitt. 
A. I would like to correct that statement. Plymouth also. 
Plymouth tics their car in with either De Soto, Chrysler, or 
Dodge. 
Q. As I understand the situation, Chrysler makes the Plymouth 
De ~oto, and Dodge cars ns well as the Chrysler car'? 
page 8 f A. That is right. 
<1. Is there more than one enfranchised dealer for 
either Chrysler, De Soto, or Dodge'? 
.A. There is not, sir. 
Q. But t hc~e who are licensed to sell the De Soto and Dodge 
and Chrysler are also enfranchised to sell Plymouths? 
A. That is right. 
Q. 'Hat is 1:eculiar to the Chrysler set-up, is it not? 
A. Tl·at is right. That is tl:c only manufacturer that I know 
operates that way. 
Q. ~o, as to Plymouths, there arc tbrcc dealers in Norfolk who 
can sell t.l:c Plymouth'? 
A. Three; that is right. 
Q. That is to say, the man who holds the franchise for the 
ChryslH, the one who holds the franchise for the De Soto, and the 
cne "ho hies the franchise for the Dodge? 
A. That is right. 
Q. Now, does it ewr happen, .Mr. Hewitt, that the used-car 
man-the man in your b~siness-sells an automobile of a parti-
cular make and of the current year's model for more t.han the 
price prevmhng in the Cit.y of Norfolk? 
A. It does at times. 
page 9 ~ Q. Hmv does that happen'? 
A. Well, it is due to economic cond1tions, like we have 
right new, or we had three weeks ago, when the Korean War 
started, because immediately everybody went out and grabbed 
an autcim,bilc. The price of our curs is governed by supply and 
demand. It goes up and down. 
Q. 8upply and demand as obtaining in ordinary competitive 
business? 
A. Absolutely-very competith·e. 
By the Court: 
Q. Do you ever acquire a new car from an automobile dealer'! 
A. Yes, sir, Your lionor. 
Q. And these cars were sold for less 01· more than the market'! 
A. 'l'hcse cars were more tha11 t.hc list price. 
By Mr. Maupin: 
Q. Dees it happen that a person, in your experience and busi-
ness, who wants a particular make of car and is unable because 
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A. D. Hewitt. 
of his car to get it from the authorized dealer, will pay more than 
I.he list, price for it if he can get it from the used car dealer'? 
A. Yes, sir, they will. 
Q. That has happened also? 
A. That has happened also; yes, sir. 
page 10 ~ Q. What effect, if any, has the statute passed by 
the General Assembly of 1950, defining new cars, and 
which became law, I believe, on .July 1 of this year, had on you 
and your ability to get used cars'? 
A. \Vell, it makes the small-town new-car dealers leary, shall 
we say, to do business with me. It has curtailed my operation 
<'onsic!erably-not as much as it would have if the origin!l.l word-
ing of the law had gone into effect.. What happens next year is 
what is worrying me. But it has curtailed me to some extent, 
hccause 80 percent of my business was that type of merchandise, 
new cars. 
Q. I take it if you bought a new car without any mileage on it 
from a dealer, we will say in Blackstone, Virginia, you would 
eithe1· have to keep that car for thirty days after it had been 
t,itled in your name, or you ,vould have to drive it 500 miles be-
fore you could sell it? 
A. That is right. 
Q. Mr. Hewitt, were you present at. any of the sessions of the 
Legislature when this new act defining a new car was discussed 
in committees and otherwise? 
A. I was. 
Q. Was there any proposition wluch made the definition of a 
new car more drastic than the one which was actually enacted, 
to your knowledge? 
page 11 ~ A. Yes, sir, the original law which was passed by 
the House of Delegates was for 00 clays or 4,000 miles. 
Q. Instead of 30 days or 500'? 
A. Instead of 30 days or 500. 
One thrng I would like to say: This has curtailed my operation 
t.o this extent: I also can't buy a new car which has been sold by 
a dealer in Norfolk which has less than 500 miles on it, under this 
law. 
Q. As the law now stands, suppose I should buy, we will say, 
:t Buick, or let's make it a Cadillac, and after I had had that car 
for a week and had driven it a c·ouplc of hundred miles, I decided 
I wanted to trade it in. Would there be any possibility of my 
trading in that car ,vit.h anybody except the authorized Cadillac 
dealer'! 
A. The only person, under this law, that can buy that car 
back from you is the dealer who sold it to you, and no other new-
c~ir dealer or used-car dealer can buy it. 
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Q. Suppose I wanted to trade that car for a Buick, instead of a 
Cadillac, and I went to the authorized dealer holding a franchise 
to sell Buick cars. If he took that car in on a trade and made me 
an allowance for my Cadillac on a trade in order to sell me the 
Buick I wanted, would he be able to sell this new car? 
A. No, sir, not until the prescribed time, until 30 days, or 500 
miles had been put on this automobile. The only 
page 12 ~ person you could dispose of that car to would be a 
private individual. 
Q. Suppose I went to the Cadillac man and he offered me an 
allowance of S3,400 on my car, and I went to the Buick man and 
he offered me 83,800. I would still have to go to the Cadillac 
man'? 
A. Y cu would still have to go to the Cadillac man. 
Mr. Tyler: It seems to me the witness is construing the statute, 
rather than testifymg to facts. 
The Court: The witness is testifying as to what his interperta-
tion is \\hat you can do under the statute, but you object to that, 
and the objection is sustaine:i, and as to any futura que3tions. 
It ism now. 
Mr. Maupin: Simply as to the effect of what I asked about the 
Cadillac and the Buick cars? 
Tte Court: You haYe asked what would happen under certain 
circumstances, under the law. I think that is improper and I 
sustain it. 
Mr. Maupin: May I ask this question subject to objection: 
Q. Is what you have just testified to your actual e>..'])erience in 
the trade smce the 1st of July, or not? 
The Court: You may answer that if you know, but you cannot 
say what you think the law means. You can say 
page 13 ~ what has actually happened as a matter of fact. 
By l\fr. Maupin: 
Q. Is that actually happening, or do you know'? 
A. To some extent in my own business. The others dealers, 
I don't know. 
Q. But you do know it has affected your business? 
A. It has affected my business. 
Q. I take it that you arc an American citizen, are you not'? 
A. I am, sir. 
Q. And have been since birth·? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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CROSS EXAMIK.-\TION. 
By Mr. Breeden: 
Q. Mr. Hewitt, the practice in the motor vehicle business that 
you have been describing, as I understand it, is that a manu-
facturer of a motor vehicle in the United States sells that motor 
vehicle only through dealers or sub-dealers with whom the manu-
facturer has a contract? 
A. That is true. 
Q. And there is no way that you can purchase a motor vehicle, 
I will say brand-new, that has never been titled, other than 
through such a dealership'? 
A. That is true. 
page 14 } Q. When you sell a motor ,·chicle that is listed by 
you as new, it has, in fact, been previously titled in 
someone else's name? 
A. I do not list any cars new. I am not allowed to under the 
law. I can't advertise a new automobile. 
Q. Do you not run ads, and have you not run ads, in which 
you have said that the car was a new car·? 
A. I have not, sir. 
Q. Is it the practice of dealers holding used-car licenses to say 
that they are offering for sale tot.he public new automobiles'? 
A. I can only speak for my own business; I don't know about 
t.he others. 
Q. You can also speak from your knowledge if you know it. 
A. I don't advertise that way, and I can't say that I know it-
i\fr. Wagenheim: What date are you reforring to-before or 
after the enactment of this statute'! 
l\fr. Breeden: I was inquiring as to ~Ir. Hewitt's knowledge of 
the matter. He doesn't know at all. I will ask him both ways. 
Bv l\Ir. Breeden: 
·Q. l\lr. Hewitt, have you obse1Ted ads in the public press by 
people in the used-car business, that is dealers holding 
page 15 ~ used-car licenses, advertising for sale automobiles as 
new prior to July 1, Hl50? 
A. No, I can't say that they stated it that flatly. They may 
have worded the ad closely so as to say "like new," or "less than 
so-many miles," but actually a used-car dealer advertising as 
new, no, because he knew it would be too dangerous-at least, 
I did. 
Q. How would you word your ads? What lnnguage would 
you use? 
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A. I would say "like new," or "less than so-many miles," or 
"a new car guarantee," but as far as actually saying "this car i~ 
brand new," I have never done it. 
Q. Would those ads have the effect of creating in the mind of 
the reader, if that person reading it was a prospective purchaser, 
that here was a car that was a new car? 
Mr. Wagenhein: I object to that.. 
The Court: Objection sustained. You can't ask the witness 
what is created in the mind of some other person. 
By l\fr. Breeden: 
Q. Wast.he ad designed to give the impression that the car was 
a new car'? 
A. The ad was designed to give the impression that our 
merchandise was as near new as could be sold under the 
page 16 f law. 
Q. When you sold a car, did you make any distinc-
tion in t,he warranty that you would give with that vehicle as to 
whether it was one day old, or one year old, or what distinction 
did you make, if any, in the warranty'! Or did you warrant all 
of the vehicles that you sold alike'? 
A. We warrant all vehicles that we feel will stand the new-car 
guarantee, that is good enough to carry what we call the new-car 
guarantee, for ninety days or 3,000 miles or 4,000 miles. Each 
other cat· will have a guarantee of thirty days or 1,000 miles. 
Q. The form that you put the new-cat· guarantee on was a 
standard one that you had, was it not? 
A. In some cases. In other cases, if the purchaser wanted 
little things mentioned, such as glass, we wrote up a special form 
on it. 
Q. Do I understand that the warra.nt,y, or guarantee, I believe 
you call it, was designed to fit whatever the customer demanded? 
A. No. It is a standard form and, in addition, cm;tomers may 
want certain things stipulated which we would stipulate on the 
warranty. 
Q. The warranty would be the same for a Cadillac as it would 
be for a Ford'? You would use the same form'? 
page 17 f A. You would use the same basic form, but you 
would have to alter it for the different factors that are 
different between a Cadillac guarantee nnd a Ford guarantee. 
Q. Do you have a form for cnch vehicle? 
A. No; the forms are fundamentally the same. 
Q. But you use the same form for all of them'? 
A. We use the same basic form with alterations demanded. 
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Q. Those alterations were simply to describe the vehicle and 
mileage'? 
A. The biggest difference was the mileage. One dealer might 
guarantee 3,000 miles and another 4,000 miles. 
Q. But you do not pretend it was the same warranty that the 
manufacturer used? 
A. Oh, no. They are not available to me on my dealer's 
license. 
Q. I believe you said that you have purchased, I used the word 
''brand-new" automobiles'? 
A. That is right. 
Q. :i\Ieanmg a vehicle that had never been titled in anyone's 
name? 
A. That is right. 
Q. From dealers in various places, including dealers in the 
( 'ity of Norfolk? 
A. That is right. 
rage 18 ~ Q. When you made that purchase, and when you 
answered your counsel that you purchased, you did 
not mean that you purchased it, but your company purchased 
it-Centre Motor Company, Incorporated? 
A. My company purchased it. 
Q. And it was purchased by Centre l\fotor Company, Incor-
porated, from that dealer with the obvious purpose of resale by 
< 'entre Motor Company? -, 
A. That is right. 
Q. And that was at a tune when the vehicles were over-stocked, 
I suppose, or was that when they were short of supply? 
A. No, that is when they arc in short supply. The big city 
dealers sell in short supply, the small town dealers in long supply. 
Q. In other words, when you buy a vehicle from a X orfolk 
dc>aler under short. supply, when it was not available at that time, 
is that what you term a "gray market" transact.ion? 
A. I don't term any form or kind of competition "gray mar-
ket." If I buy a car at a certain price and can sec a pwfit in it, 
I don't think it is a gray market transaction. 
Q. But is that expression used-
A. It was used when the 0. P. A. was in existence 
page 19 ~ and it is used by the new-car dealers on some occasions 
to classify our operations. 
Q. Wouldn't it be true, and would it not necessarily follow, 
that when you bought that vehicle-and I assume the transaction 
was not an isolated one-it meaut that the general public was 
deprived of buying the car nt list price and had to buy it from 
you at more than list price'? 
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.-\. No, it doesn't mean that, because if the general pubhc 
wanted to buy that same automobile from the dealer, he would 
have to give him his car at about four or five hundred dollars 
below its price to get that one, or, if he did not, the dealer would 
tell him he didn't have one. It would be a simpler transaction 
to sell me the car and let me go ahead and sell it than to make this 
man trade his car m below what it is worth and sell him a new 
automobile. 
Q. Because t.hat transaction is with the seller's knowledge that 
it was to be sold at higher than list price·? 
A. That is right. 
Q. You do advcrt.ise in the Norfolk papers? 
A. That is right.. 
Q. And it is the practice of both new- and used-car dealers to 
advertise"? 
A. That is true. 
page 20 } Q. You are familiar with t.he practices of some of 
the ads, are you not, Mr. Hewitt? Can you recall 
some of them that you have seen that are designed to create the 
impression that it is a new automobile? 
Mr. Wagenheim: I object to that, if Your Honor please. 
Mr. Breeden: I asked him if he was familiar with it. 
Mr. Maupin: Judge, familiar ,v1th what-with a conclusion? 
The Court,: Ask him something more specific. Tell him what 
ad you have in mind and ask him if he has seen that ad and 
knows anything about it-not a general question of that nature. 
Mr. Breeden: Well, he has been permitted to testify about his 
general knowledge of this business, and I am asking him to de-
cribe some of the ads that were designed to-
The Court : If he knows-
1'.Ir. ~Inupin: How can he say what an ad of somebody else is 
designed to do? 
The Court: Not designed. As far as he can say, he may say 
exactly what he knows of exactly what he has seen in any ad-
vertisement. Whut it is desigiled for is a matter of interpreta-
tion for you oi· anybody else, not for him. 
page 21 f Mr. Breeden: Would it not be possible to say that 
an ad was worded in the Ei1glish language in such a 
manner that this witness would know and could sny that it was 
designed-
.Mr. Maupin: That is a question of argtiiueht. 
The Court: The only answer he could make to that, if he 
wrote the ad itself, he might say what it was designed to accomp-
lish. 
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Mr. Breeden: I was going beyond his business. 
The Court: He can't. say what was designed to be accomplished 
by anybody else. 
Bv :.\fr. Breeden: 
~Q. Have you read advertisements of used-car dealers other 
than those of your own business'? 
A. I have. 
Q. Did they use the word "new" in the ad'? 
A. Along with other words, yes. 
Q. What other words do they use it with? 
A. "Like new," or "new car guarantee," or, like I said before, 
"driven less than sn-m'.my miles." 
Q. What it the warranty t.hat you give, :\fr. Hewitt? 
A. On nP-w cars'? The new-car warranty'? 
Q. On a new car, using the word not in the statutory sense. 
A. We guarantee the car to be free from all defects 
page 22 } in workmanship or material for ninety days or 3,000 
miles, whichever shall first occur, under normal service. 
This warranty does not extend to tires, batteries, or glass. That 
is the basis of it. Like I say, other thmgs are put m at the re-
quest of the consumer, like Cadillacs are ninety days or 4,000 
miles. 
Q. ,vhen you have n guarantee agninst defective parts-that 
is the effect of what you have said? 
A. That is right. 
Q . .And you make good that guarantee, you have to obtain 
that part? 
A. That's right. 
Q. Where do you obtain that part'? 
A. In most cases, if 1t is a part of any size, you have to obtain 
it, from the factory. It. is credited to some dealer in my territory. 
I buy them from different.dealers in different states. 
Q. But 1t has to come through a dealer who is a franchised 
<lealer with the manufacturer of that particular vehicle~ 
A. That's right; that is, if it is u genuine part of that manu-
facturer. Of course, there ai·e other parts on that market that 
are used, too. 
Q. You would use a part that was m:.mufactured·by 
page 23 } the manufacturei· of the vehicle, wouldn't you? 
A. Not necessarily. Bearings are manufactured by 
Timken for all automobiles nnd you would buy direct from 
Timken. 
Q. In other words, you bought them from the dealer that you 
could-
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A. Oh, no. I would buy them either way, whichever was most 
readily available and had the best price. 
Q. You were mentioning the dealerships in Norfolk. The 
Plymouth, Ford, and Chevrolet have multiple outlets and t,he 
other cars only one dealership? 
A. That is true. 
Q. Tiiat does not include the dealers in the County? 
A. No, sir. Each locality has a separate dealer. 
Q. It does not mclude Port.smouth? 
A. Yes, sir; soine dealers in Norfolk have also Portsmouth as 
territory. 
Q. Which one is that? 
A. Hudson is one, and I think Nash. 
Q. You don't know about Nash? 
A. I am not positive about Nash. 
Q. Well, rather than tl1e exception-
.A. Chrysler is one. . 
Q. -the rule is that there are dealerships in Portsmouth and 
South Norfolk and Princess Anne County and Vir-
page 24 ~ ginia Beach? 
A. There are various dealerships, but not all of the 
same automobiles, in the places you mentioned. 
Q. Well, Norfolk, being the largest place, would have the 
largest coverage'? 
A. There is one Chrysler dealer in No1folk and one in South 
Norfolk. To my knowledge, there is none in Portsmouth. 
There is a Pontiac dealer in Norfolk and one in Portsmouth, but 
no others, to my knowledge, within a radius of twenty miles. 
Q. You ment.ioned that if you had a car, which Mr. Maupin 
used as an example, and you wanted to get rid of it within thirty 
days or 500 miles, you would be restricted in where you could 
sell it? 
;\. Absolutely. 
Q. There is nothing to prevent your buying such a car, is there? 
A. There is somethmg to prevent me from selling it. I would 
be foolish to buy something that I could not sell. 
Q. That, of course, may be your view of it, but thel'e is nothing 
to prevent your buying it'? 
A. Only the economy factor. 
Q. And there is nothing to prevent buying 01· selling between 
individuals; it is only in the course of trade and busi-
page 25 ~ ness'? 
A. In the course of trade; that is tme. 
Q. Would you be in position to say, of the cars that you have 
bought that have been less than 500 miles or less than thirty days 
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old, whether the purchasers of those cars originially bought t.hem 
with the intent of reselling them? 
A. I don't know that. I am not concemed about that. If 
a man drives in the lot to sell an automobile, I am concerned with 
what I can buy that car for and what I can sell it for. ·why he 
is selling it just isn't any of my business. 
Q. You have testified very broadly of your knowledge of the 
business and "what makes it tick." 
A. But I can't testify as to the customer's standard. 
Q. Do you have any knowledge that that man has bought that 
car for the purpose of reselling it when it is in short supply'? 
A. I have thought that on a number of occasions, but I would 
not be able to prove it. How do I know what that man thought 
when he bought the automobile? 
Q. Mr. Hewitt, you have described your business a:ul its 
capital invested. Is that net worth? 
A. I took the net-worth figures at the lust statement we hud 
and it was around $173,000 or 8178,000. That was 
page 26 } about four months ago. 
Q. Is it true that you are the largest used-car dealer'? 
A. ·well, that point is debatable. I don't make that claim, 
no, sir. 
Q. There is no one in Norfolk that has a larger operation than 
you, is there? 
A. Yes, I guess t.here is. There is one, anyhow, or pro bu bly 
two. 
Q. I don't know them. 
A. Well, Norfolk Motor Company has a larger place than I 
have. 
Q. There are any number of used-car dealers, aren't. there, iri 
Xorfolk? You are president of the assoCLation, aren't you·? 
A. No, I am not. 
Q. Aren't you president of the used-car dealers' association'? 
A. No, sir. I was a director. 
Q. Do you know how many used-car dealers there are in Xor-
folk? 
A. The last count was 67-not in Norfolk, but this territory, 
covering Newport News, Portsmouth, and several other places. 
Q. Is 1t true that most of those dealers do not have 
page 27 ~ the shop and equipment you described? The o,·er-
whelming majority of them don't have it'? 
A. No; every one of them by law has to have it. 
:Mr; Wagenheim: I don't think that is material, Judge. 
Mr. Breeden: He testified in chief as to what he had. 
The Court: It is cross-examination as to the shop. 
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A. (Continuing) Under the Code of Virginia, under the law, 
every used-car dealer has to have a certain amount, or he can't 
be admitted. · 
By Mr. Breeden: 
Q. What you described was in excess of the requirements. 
A. Oh, mine is in excess, yes. My set-up is larger than the 
average new-car dealer in the State of Virginia. 
Q. And the equipment that the used-car lot would have is 
eonsiderably l~ than what you have; is that true'? 
A. The equipment that both new-and used-car dealers have 
in Virginia is considerably less than mine, yes, sir. 
Q . .Mr. Hewitt, do you know of your own knowledge whether 
it. was the practice of some of the dealers-I don't say your busi-
ness-used-car licensees-to turn the speedometers back to zero 
and just sell them without any mileage at all on the 
page 28 ~ speedometer, and not representing-
A. I heard that was the practice, but I don't know 
that to be a fact. I didn't see it and I don't know that it is a 
fact. I have heard that tliat was a practice among all dealers to 
do that. 
By Mr. l\faupin: 
Q. You mean new-car dealers? 
A. I mean both new-and used-car dealers. 
Mr. Breeden: That is all. Thank you, Mr. Hewitt. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
lly Mr. l\faupin: 
Q. Mr. Hewitt, do you know of your own knowledge any new-
car dealers holding franchises from the manufacturer in the State 
of Virginia that do not have any shop facilities at all'? 
A. Ko. They have to have some facilities or they can't get 
a license. They have to have, I believe, under the law, a build-
ing of 660 square feet. 
Q. I was speaking of those principally in the smaller communi-
ties, rural communit,ies. 
A. They all have to have some facilities. 
Q. In the smaller towns, are those facilities comparable to 
yours in size? 
A. Oh, no, sir, absolutely not. In most cases it 
page 29 } is just a gas station, and that is all. I mean in a 
number of cases; I won't say all of them. 
Q. Do they have facilities for repair that are comparable to 
yours? 
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A. No, sir. 
Q. That is, new-car dealers holding franchises? 
A. New-car dealers holding franchises. 
Mr. Maupin: That is all. 
We have no further evidence. 
The Court: Is there any testimony for the defendant? 
Mr. Tyler: Could we suspend for about two minutes? 
The Court: We will recess for five minutes. 
(After a recess, the hearing was resumed.) 
The Court: Gentlemen, is there any testimony on behalf of the 
Commissioner? 
:Mr. Breeden: We would like to recall :i\Ir. Hewitt for one 
quest ion. 
The Court: All right. Take the stand, i\fr. Hewitt. 
page 30} A. D. HEWITT, 
recalled for further cross-examination, testified as 
follows: 
By Mr. Breeden: 
Q . .Mr. Hewitt, did there appear in the Norfolk Virginian 
Pilot on Wednesday, July 12, 1950, the following ad: 
"Oldsmobile '50 98 four-door sedan fully equipped, less t.han 
ten miles. Also '49 76 sedanette fully equipped, including 
Hydra ma tic, low mileage and like new. Centre Motor Company, 
18th and Granby Streets. Dial 24655. Open c,·cnings. Vir-
ginia license No. 2543." 
.:\. I suppose it did, sir. I don't deny it did. I don't remem-
ber the particular ad but I don't deny that it <l1<l. 
Q. I am reading from a copy of the Virginian-Pilot. 
A. You will notice I didn't call it "new" in the ad-"like new." 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Maupin: 
Q. Since ,July 1, if that was the effective <late of the statute 
defining what is a new car, or since the effective date of the 
statute, have you complied with t,he law wit,h regard to the sale 
of new cars? 
page 31 ~ A. I have, sir. 
Q. In every respect? 
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A. In every respect .• 
Q. And you have sold no new car which contravened the de· 
finition given in the act? 
A. I have not. I have not offered any car to the public within 
that designation. 
RE.CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Breeden: 
Q. Do I understand, Mr. Hewitt, that the ad is your ad? 
A. That's nght. 
Q. And t.he ad was dated July 12? 
A. That.'s right. 
Q. \\Then did you acquire that automobile? 
A. If it was advertised as such, I either acquired it before 
July 1, or it was titled more than thirty days, one of the two. 
Mr. Breeden: That is all. Thank you. 
page 32 } JOHN E. RAINE, 
called as a witness by and on behalf of the defendant, 
being fiist duly sworn, testified as follows: 
Examined by Mr. Evans: 
Q. l\fr. Raine state your name, your occupation, and your 
place of business. 
A. John E. Raine, General l\Ianager, Automotive Trade 
Association of Virginiu, 1800 West Grace Street, Richmond. 
Q. What is the Automotive Trade Association of Virginia? 
A. It is an organization of new-and used-car dealers, finance 
companies, and banks who are engaged in the financing of auto· 
biles. 
Q. That is, both used-and new-car dealers? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Virginia dealers'? 
A. Confined to Virginia dealers and ·washington and "\Vest, 
Virgiuin dealers. 
Q. How many members does that association have? 
A. 1,160. 
Q. Out of a potential number in the State of Virginia of how 
many? 
A. 80 percent of all the new-car dealers and possibly 60 or 70 
percent of the used-car dealers. 
Q . .Mr. Haine, how long have you occupied the 
page 33 t position that you now hold? 
A. A little over six years. 
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Q. And, before you became general manager of the Automotive 
Trade Association of Virginia, ,vhat was your work'! 
A. I did similar work in Maryland for twenty-one years. 
Q. What was the name of. that, association? 
A. Automotive Trade .Association of Maryland. 
Q. For twenty-some years? 
A. Twenty-one years. 
Q. Mr. Raine, did you have anything to do with the develop-
ment of the statute now under attack'? 
A. Y cs,· sir. 
Q. Can yon tell the Court of your own knowledge-not from 
anything you have just heard, but based on your own knowl-
edge-what the acts were, or the vices, as I will put 1t, that were 
sought to be cured and avoided :md prevented by this I~gislation? 
l\fr. :Maupin: :May I get that clarified? Do I understand you 
refer to the Act of 1944'? 
:Mr. Evans: Yes, sir; the original act that was passed in 1944. 
A. The retail automotive industry in VLrginia was unpatrollecI. 
and in a chaotic condition. The public was being de-
page 34 f frauded, and the manufacturers are very jealous and 
zealous of their name, and they made a recommemla-
t.ion-
Mr. Maupin: If Your Honor plensc, I am objecting to that. 
He is t.alking about acts of others that are hearsay to him, and I 
don't think it is proper what the manufacturers recommended, 
and so forth, or, for that matter, that matters were "m a chaotic 
condition." 
The Court: You can say what the evil was that the act sought 
to cure so far as the practice wns then in Virgmm-not what, 
some manufacturer in Detroit wanted to do. That would be 
hearsay. 
The Witness: Your Honor, I could bring that closer home, 
right to Norfolk. 
The Court: You can say what the practice was and what the 
act sought to cure. 
A. In 1943 there were over n hundred used-car dealers right in 
Norfolk. They were operating from vacant lots; and none of 
them were licensed; none of them were controlled. They were 
known as "vest pocket opemtors." They paid no taxes. A 
man formerly (some of the Army and Navy personnel) would 
take a car to these used-ca1· dealers to be sold and, a few days 
later, go back to get the money and the car and the used-car 
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dealel' would be gone. It was in an effort to correct 
page 35 } that situation, emanating light here in Norfolk, that 
they advocated the enactment of legislation to license 
-and control both the new- and used-car dealers in order to im-
prove the ethics of the tmde, and the legislature of 1944 passed 
the Motor Vehicle dealer's licensing law, which became effective 
on July 1, 1944, wbich imposed restrictions and regulations on 
new-and used-car dealers. 
The Division of Motor Vehicles set up certain regulations 
whereby new-car dealers were licensed and used-car dealers were 
licensed, and any bank or finance company selling cars repos-
seEsed on account of non-payment of the puTchase money were 
lice1:sed, and the Division then set up certain controls to improve 
the situation. 
That law operated successfully nnd was of special benefit to 
the used-ctr dealers because it eliminated all the riff-raff, and the 
used-car merchants today are of very much higher type and they 
pay their share of taxes, because the state keeps a record of the 
total volwne of business that they do. 
There was a difficulty encountered along about two years ago, 
or three years ago. While the law defines a new-car dealer and a 
used car dealer, it does not define a new ear or a used car, so a 
suggestion was made to various members of the Legislature, and 
those members seemed to be receptive to the idea, that 
page 36} they amend the law to define a new ear and a used car 
which fit into the administration and enforcement of the 
act as far as new-car and used-car dealers were concerned. 
The thougl1t was at that time that they would use the factory 
warranty, which is more or less standard in the United States 
on the part of the manufacturers, of 4,000 miles or ninety days. 
The Legislature thought that was very much too liberal and, in 
the closing days of the session, amended the law to make it 500 
miles and thirty da~, and that wont mto effect on July 1. 
By the Court: 
Q. \'1nat evil did the Legislature hope to cure that had oc-
curred subsequent to the passage of the 1944 Act? 
A. Subsequent to the passage of the 1944 Act, cars were being 
shipped in from North Carolina, from New Jersey and Florida, 
being driven up maybe 500, 1,000, or 3,000 or 5,000 miles, and 
then repainted and the speedometers turned back, and they ad-
Ycrtised the cars as new cars. 
Bv l\Ir. Evans: 
· WQ •. :Mr. Raine, in your capacity as General Manager of the 
Automotive Trade Association of Virginia, do you or do you not 
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frequently go to other cities in your official capacity and in dify 
charge of your official duties? 
A. Other cities in Virginia? 
Q. Other cities in Virginia outside of Richmond, 
page 37 ~ where your headquarters are. 
A. Oh, yes. I am travelling and talking to af filia-
ted groups all over the state. 
Q. Isn't it true that there are local automotive trade groups 
of various names (I believe the Norfolk one is called the Norfolk 
Automobile Dealer's Association) throughout Virginia? 
A. There are twenty-one local dealers' associations. 
Q. Arc they or are they not affiliated with the state association 
which you represent? 
A. They are. 
Q. And they are the groups primarily to which you address 
yourself as you go around the state? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Huve you had specific complaints made from time to time, 
or has your association had such complaints coming under your 
observation, about infringements under the law, and violations 
of the statute'? 
A. Oh, sure. Just as soon as-
Mr. Maupin: I object. That question is too b1·oad. 
The Court: Make it more specific. 
By Mr. Evans: 
Q. Have you had any compf aints come to you officially 
of violations of the law with regard to turning back 
page 38 r speedometers? 
A. Yes, sir. 
l\fr. Wagenheim: Let him specify when, Your Honor-before 
or after. 
By Mr. Evans: 
Q. When were those complaints made'? 
Mr. Wagenheim: Another thing, if Your Honor please: That 
is no violation of the law. 
Mr. Evans: If the Court please, oue of the sections they are 
attacking is 46-523 of the present code thu.t has a number of 
provisions in it as to what shall be grounds of denying or revoking 
a license. 
Mr. Wagenheim: If he is referring to the present code, he ought 
to say after July 1. 
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l\fr. Evans: I have qualified my question. 
The Court: .All right, sir. 
By l\fr. Evans: 
Q. "When were those complaints made, or when did they come 
to your knowledge? 
A. Before July I and after July I. 
Q. Those that you received after.July 1 were of what character? 
.A. Mostly of the people buying new cars or cars being repre-
sented as nearly new. They would go to the new-car dealer and try 
to get nn adjustment because the used-car dealer would 
page 39 } not give the adjustment and they expected the new-car 
dealer to give them the adjustment because he repre-
sented the factory selling that particular car. 
By the Court: 
Q. You say that was after the law became effective and prior 
to its pa.'lsage? 
A. Both times; yes, sir. 
Mr. Wagenheim: I object to that, if Your Honor please. I 
don't think it is pertinent or proper for this gentleman to tell 
what someone may have called up and told him. 
The Court: Counsel asked what ills grew out of the Act of 1944 
which required the amendment of 1950. Certainly the amend-
ment of H>50 would not be effective or in operation until July I. 
What he was saying about speedometers would not cause the 
Legislature to pass the amendment, because it was passed before 
any complaint was made. 
By Mr. Evans: 
Q. Were there any complaints made prior to the time this 
amendment of 1U50 wus passed? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were those complaints in part, at least, the reason why the 
amendment of H.)50 was sought'? 
page 40 ~ A. Y cs, sir. 
Q. Are you in a position to tell of your own know-
ledge who actually sturte<l the movement to get this amendment 
of l!),50 added to the existing net? 
A. Both new-and used-car dealers, principally from Norfolk, 
where the bad situation existed. 
Q. "\Vere there any complaints, other than the complaints re-
garding speedometers, made, that came to your personal atten-
tion prior to the adoption of the 1950 amendment? 
A. Well, just general developments toward a violation of 
warranties, and misrepresentation. For instance, a car driven 
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less than ten miles, when it would he physically impossible to 
have a car on a used-car lot when it had to con~e considerably 
more than ten miles into the territorv here. 
Q. Do you know of your knowledge of any advertising by used-
car dealers of motor vehicles they had for sale in which they 
represented, prior to the adoption of the I 950 admcndment, that. 
the vehicles were new cars? 
l\fr. Maupin: I object to that, if Your Honor please. I think 
we ought to have the advertisement produced. This is pure 
hearsay. 
The Court: It would he the best evidence. If counsel objects 
to it, the Court sustains the objection. 
page 41 ~ 1'fr. Eva11S: If your Honor plca.'-e, I recognize the 
situation we are in about this, so I hope the ( 'ourt won't, 
accuse me of too much lack of knowledge of the rules of e,·idence. 
\Ve have here, however, a numher of reproductions of articles, 
and I believe some of them are ads, too, which the Attorney 
General's office accumulated and which they had reproduced in 
the Virginia State Library. We do not have the issues from 
which they came, because most of them are-well, November 
16, 1946. The dates arc antecedent to this year. But these 
have come from the records and files of the 8tate Library and 
were gotten up under the general supervision of Mr. Gardiner 
Tyler, and, while I do not think l\Ir. Haine is in position to iden-
tify them, because he did not have anything to do with gatherinµ; 
the evidence, if you would like to have Mr. Tyler authenticate 
where they came from, he can do so under oath, and we would 
like to offer those in evidence to show that the conditions about. 
which :Mr. Raine has alrca<ly testified in general WNC prevalent 
throughout the automobile business in America. 
The Court: Can Mr. Raine testify that he personally recog-
nizes that first clippmg from the a<lvertii;cmcnt'? 
Mr. Maupin: We would like to ~me that. 
page 42 r The Comt: YOU will sec them hcf ore the Court rules 
on them. 
Mr. Evans: I understand t.lmt he can. 
The Court: Now, let counsel ~me what you offer. 
(The papers were shown t.o counsel.) 
Mr. ,vagenheim: ,Judge, we certainly object. to these. One 
of them is an item from Collier's entitled "Racket on 'Wheels." 
Another is an article from Life magazine. Another is an article 
from Reader's Digest, which is just a summation from somebody 
else. 
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The Court: They are not advertisements that appeared in 
newspapers? What a magazine editor thought in writing a 
story should not be in any case. 
Mr. Maupin: I shouldn't think so. 
The Court: Are there in this group any advertisements that 
appeared in Norfolk papers for the purpose of selling automobiles? 
Mr. Evans: No, sir. If Your Honor please, I would like to 
make one observation: If this condition to which this act was 
addressed, including the original act and all amendments subse-
quent thereto, was of such general notoriety throughout the 
United States as to merit the attention of experienced and well-
known magazines that are devoted mainly to the purpose of in-
forming the general public, then I think we would be 
page 43r well fortified with that proof. We think the Court 
can well take judicial notice of the fact that here was a 
form of ger.eral merchandising carried on in America that, be-
cause of its unusual characteristics, was a different type of 
merchandising than radios, pianos, and other things-·an article 
of tremendous mobility that can be carried from one part of the 
country to another in a short time, and an article, in addition, 
that has hazardous possibilities, and an article that, because of 
its mobility, is able to be the vehicle of fraud; and, the Court 
seeing these articles have been published in reputable magazines, 
it should take judicial knowledge of the fact that a condition 
peculiar to this industry existed which merited the legislation in 
this particular case. 
The Court: The Court does not know of any rule of evidence 
which permits the opinion of a writer to be introduced in evidence, 
and I take it, from an examination of this file, the first article, 
written by a Mr. Downs, expresses, no doubt, his opinion, about 
what is going on; it is not subject to cross-examination and is not 
admissible, and the Court sustains the objection. 
Mr. :Maupin: The other articles, Your Honor, are 
page 44 r articles of like purport, I take it, from Life magazine. 
Bv :\fr. Evans: 
·Q. :\Ir. Raine, have you seen any of these articles? 
A. I only saw the first cover. I have not seen the articles. 
:Mr. Evans: If Your Hon01· please, I am going to ask, so that 
we won't impede the progress of the case, for an opportunity 
after :\'Ir. Raine leaves the stand to have him examine these 
articles, which are solely in the possession of Mr. Tyler, but not 
of Mr. Breeden or myself, and then ask if the Court will permit 
me to recall him to the stand to ask him such questions as we may 
have, subject to the ruling of the Court. 
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The Court: You may put him on at any time during the pro--
ceedings. 
Mr. Maupin: Of course, reserving the right for us to make 
further objections on any other grounds. 
By Mr. Evans: 
Q. Mr. Raine, are you familiar with the manufacturer's and 
new-car dealer's warranty on new cars, referrc<l to in l\fr. Hewitt's 
testimony this morning? 
A. I think so. 
Q. You have seen them many times'! 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 45 ~ Q. He has testified tha.t that warranty which his 
company gives is in all respects substantially that that 
the new-car dealer gives. You heard his testimony on that point 
did you not? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. He stated that they warranted defective pads for, I believe, 
ninety days or 4,000 miles, or some mileage of that kind, which-
ever happened first. Is that or is it not the warranty, sub-
stantially, that the new-car dealers and manufacturers give, and 
if not, in what respects does it differ'? 
A. ·wen, it is entirely different in one respect, and that is, the 
standard warranty of the manufacturer, passed on by the dealer, 
provides that any defective part shall be replaced by a part manu-
factured by the manufacturer of that particular car. 
Q. So, the manufacturer replaces the part, and not the dealer? 
A. No; the dealer replaces the part, but it is supplied by the 
manufacturer. 
Q. The manufacturer furnishes the part and the dealer puts it 
on the car? 
A. Yes, sir. He sends it to the dealer and the dealer puts it 
on the car. 
page 46r CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Maupin: 
Q. Mr. Raine, your organization, of which you are an officer, 
is called what? 
A. I didn't hear you. 
Q. The organization concerning which. you have testiricd 1s 
called what? 
A. Automotive Trade Association of Virginia. 
Q. You are a salaried employee of that organization? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And have been for how long? 
-·~ 
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A. A little over six years. 
Q. How long has that organization been in existence in Vir-
ginia? 
A. A little over six years. 
Q. You have been with it since its inception? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You helped organize it, did you not? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You say that it is composed of new-car dealers and used-
car dealers? 
A. And finance company representatives, bank representatives, 
and automoti\'e jobbers. 
Q. Do the new-car dealers and used-car dealers have the same 
voice and the same authority per unit in your organiza-
page 4i ~ tion? 
A. The new-car dealers are the active members and 
the rsed-car dealers are allied members. 
Q. They do not have any vote, do they? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. But the new-car dealers do? 
A. That's right. 
Q. I take it from your testimony that you were particularly 
anxious to have the amendment of the statute which defined new 
cars and which became effective July 1 of this year, passed; that 
is a fact, is it not'? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You lobbied for that-and I use the word "lobbied" in no 
offensiYe sense-you did what you could to induce the Legisla-
ture and the committees of the Legislature to have such an act 
passed? 
A. At the request of the new-and used-car members of our 
association. 
Q. But the used-car members did not have any vote? 
A. They did not vote on it. I might say this: Our by-laws 
provide that our board of directors is the governing body of our 
association, and the board of directors of our association de-
termine all policies of the association, recognizing, of course, the 
viewpoint of the association. 
page 48 r Q. How many directors are there of your association? 
A. Twenty-one. 
Q. And how many of them are used-car dealers? 
A. None. 
(~. How many of them are new-car dealers? 
A. All of them. 
Q. So, the policy-making body of your organization is com~ 
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posed of a board of twenty-one directors, all of whom are new-car 
dealers? 
A. That is correct. 
Q. And none of whom are used-car dealers? 
A. That is right. 
Q. You particularly asked Senator Breeden, of Norfolk, to 
sponsor this bill in the Senate, didn't you? 
A. Well, he was the only one. 
Q. Didn't he sort of spearhead the whole thing? 
A. He took a very active part, because he came from Norfolk,. 
where the particularly bad situation existed and he was desirous 
of correcting the situation in his own home town. 
Q. Well, that was very laudable, of course. Do you know 
whether or not Mr. Breeden is also counsel for the new-car dealers 
in Norfolk? · 
A. Yes, sir; he is one of five. 
Q. As originally recommended, your association 
page 49 r wanted this definition of a new car to be a car which 
had not been titled more than ninety days or driven 
more than 4,000 miles? 
A. The reason for that was so it would correspond with the 
factory warranty. 
Q. I understand, but that was a fact, was it not? 
A. That is right. 
Q. And it was actually passed by the lower house in that form, 
was it not? 
A. That is right. 
Q. I understood you to say just now that this act was p:1s3ad 
at the request of some of the new-car dealers in Norfolk, Didn't 
you say that? 
A. No; I said used-car dealers. 
Q. Used-car dealers? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Can you give me the name of any used-car dealers in Nor-
folk that wanted that legislation passed? 
A. Not one in Norfolk. 
Q. Any in Richmond'? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Howmany? 
A. Well, I think we consulted about two or three. I don't 
recall just now. Are you talking about the original law, or the 
last one? 
page 50} Q. I am talking about this new amendment that de-
. fined new cars. 
A. We talked with quite a number of used-car dealers in Rich-
mond about it. 
.<'·.·.':·· 
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Q. At the request of how many of them were you acting? 
How many of them were in favor of this law? 
A. I think we talked to five or six, and two or three of the five 
of six were in favor of it. 
Q. How many used-cars dealers are there in Richmond? 
A. Forty-nine or fifty, or something like that. 
Q. So, about four percent of them were in favor of this law, 
as far as you are able to testify? 
A. Of those that we contacted, yes, sir. 
Q. Now, the used-car people were only present and heard at 
one of the sessions of the committee, as far as you know; isn't 
that a fact? 
A. Of the legislative committee? 
Q. Yes, sir. 
A. Yes, I think they were at one session of the legislative com-
mittee of tl-e House. 
Q. And the vote of the committee, after they had been heard, 
was nine to six against the action that you wanted to take, was it 
not? · 
A. I don't recall, sir. It might have been.· 
Q. It might have been? You won't deny it? 
page 51 ~ A. Oh, no. 
Q. It was defeated; you remember that, don't you? 
A. You are talking now of the Senate Bill that went over to 
the House, aren't you? Because the House passed the bill. 
Q. Senator Robertson, who was the sponsor of the bill, asked 
that it be withdrawn, didn't he? 
A. He was not sponsor of the--
Mr. Evans: I would like to note an objection-
Mr. Maupin: I will withdraw the question. 
That is all. 
The Court: Stand down. 
The Court: Is there any other testimony? 
Mr. Evans: Not from us. 
The Court: Have you any other testimony? 
Mr. Maupin: No, sir. Does Your Honor want to hear argu-
ment? 
Mr. Evans: We want to recall Mr. Raine after he looks at the 
documents. 
The Court: We will recess until two o'clock, gentlemen. 
(Thereupon, a recess was taken until 2 p. m.) 
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Mr. Evans: If the Court please, after conference with Senator 
Breeden and Mr. Raine with regard to the propriety ·or offering 
t.he reproductions of documents that we had ref erred to before 
recess, while Mr. Raine was on the stand, we have come to the 
conclusion that they, are not sufficiently relevant and we shoukl 
not impose upon the Court. Therefore, we are not offering them 
in evidence, but they· are available to inspection by counsel or by 
the Court if thev desire. 
The Court: Does either side desire to put on any other evi-
dence? If not, the Court will hear the arguments. · 
Mr. Breeden: Your Honor, Mr. C. E. ,vright was SUJ>poscd to 
be here at two o'clock. We wanted to put him on simply for the 
purpose of showing certain advertising. 
The Court: We will wait a few minutes, then. 
(There was an intermission.) 
The Court: I thi11k we will not wait for Mr. ,vright any longer. 
Mr. Breeden: Your Honor, I might state to counsel that Mr. 
C. E. Wright informed me that he was prepared to testify that a 
used-car lot in Norfolk advertised on a sign on their premises . 
that they had new cars for sale; that that ad appeared 
page 53 r prior to July 1, 1950; that it had been on the premises 
for a considerable length of time prior to that date; 
and that the offer to sell new cars was without qualification. 
Mr. Maupin: I am not going to aimit that, because, as far a.c. 
you have gone, as far as we know, he might have harl the right. 
under the law to do what he was doing. We don't know what 
the circumstances were. 
The Court: Do you know who he was? 
Mr. Breeden: He was a used-car dealer. 
The Court: In business now? 
Mr. Breeden: No, sir. 
The Court: It is seven minutes past two. I think you gentle-
men can proceed to argue it if you have no other evidence. 
(The Court: Then heard arguments of counsel.) 
The Court: The Court is certainly not unmindful of the duty, 
and in approaching the decision · in this case the Court well 
recognizes the law,that all acts of the Legislature are presumed to 
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be constitutional. and on those who claim that an act is not con-
stitutional there · is a burden, and a great burden, to show that 
there is no question that the act complained of it not constitutional. 
The Court is of the opinion that no public safety, 
page 54 ~ no public morals, no public health, or general welfare 
is involved in this act. The history of it, the backing 
of it, and the language of it show unmistakably that this is special 
legislation for a special class of people, who would have a monoply 
in Virginia on the sale of all new automobiles, and is not a matter 
in which the public as indivi,luals are concerned. The Court 
will, therefore, grant the praye1· of the petitioners as made. 
l\fr. Evans: If Your Honor please, in order to preserve the 
record, we will note an exception. 
The Court: Let the orJer show that the exception is noted. 
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